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THE
DAILY HONOLULU PRESS

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY MORNING

ISxocpt Sunday.

At the Office, No. 29 Merchant St.

TBKlia UF BUUSCttll'TlUX.

... 'J00Per annum. s
SI months 3

Three month,. , it ...u.'.i MO
Ftr month. It .V.uutii .. t Scts

Postage additional.

KT Subeerlptlom Payable alteayt in Ad
vance

Ilrlef communications from all parti of the Kingdom

will always be Very acceptable.
Matter Intended Tor publication In the editorial

columns should be addressed to

Fditor Daily Honolulu Pmiss.

Bulness communications ano advertisements should
We addressed simply "Business Manatser,"

Dailv Honolulu Pkss,
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

Advertisements, to ensure prompt Insertion, should
Ve handed In berate A r. M.

Twenty-fiv- e dollars reward will ,be

given at the office of the Daily Ho-

nolulu Press for the arrest and con

viction of any party or parties who

have been stealing the daily Daily Ho-

nolulu Press from the door-step- s or

door-yard- s of regular subscribers. Ope

half of the above reward will be paid

for evidence leading to the conviction

of such parties.

Fropriators MyRonohhTr
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The climate of these Islands is gene'
rally recognized as healthy. For young
children it is excellent. The out-doo- r

life all the year round, the freedom from

extremes of heat and cold,-- enable oui
children to pass their earliest yeah.

under circumstances most conducive

to rapid and healthy growth. But old

residents are agreed that the climate,

at least on the leewaid side of the

Islands and near the sea-leve- l, isvnot
favorable to the youth approaching
manhood. It is too relaxing. Tht
want of cold winters corresponds with

want of tone and energy. The young
people run to stock ; they are apt U

grow up indolent and
In spite of exceptional individuals, it

may be safely said no vigorous whiti
race can grow up in the tropics, and

this rule applies even to this, the leasi

tropical of all tropical countries. Bui

cannot the drawbacks incidental to oui
life here be minimized? Are we.

like the lowetj animals, the ubsolutt

victims, of our surroundings ? We holt!

strongly that such is not the case.

Happily society is waking up, althougl

slowly, to the recognition of1 the trutl

that it is not. Every year the laws os

health are more widely studied anr

more generally brought to bear. Ever)
year the number of people who trail

their chilcren thoughtfully and witl

due respect to" the guidance of sani

tary science is larger. All this is hope
ful, very hopeful, but the progress i

thus far halting and imperfect. W

have much to learn and much more tt

apply to that we have learned. Foi

instance, the maintaining of exercise i'

recognized in word by us all, but hov

imperfectly do we carry into our live
this truth that we so readily and full)

acknowledge.
To reduce our remarks to a singU

point : we would urge upon parents u
bring more personal thought and cart
upon the bodily training of their chil-

dren. The tendency in the grea

centres of what we call civilization is tt

rear a race .of large heads. With feeblt

bodies and irritable nerves, and st

great is the last becoming, that thought
ful writers and speakers are in varioui

places sounding the note of warning.

We in this place have special need tt

attend to-th- e sound.

During the several years that boal

clubs have existed in Honolulu, unti
the present season, there have existec

no dissensions whatever. This season
however, seems to be rife with conflict-

ing interests' that mars the harmoit)

that once existed. Instead of tin

friendly feeling that should ever be tht

most prominent desire of all, the harm
less rivalry for championship evidentl)
has sown seeds which bring forth un
healthy fruit. If a rival club meett
with a mishap no regrets exist nor h
any help offered. A race is lost, tht
defeat is accepted with exceedingly bad

grace; or if won, it is greetet with a sel

fish satisfaction that is altpgcther oui

of place among gentlemen. If matter,
continue In this way the sooner tht
pastime is done away with' the better

'

for. sporting circle.

'DEATH VALLEY.
An tnttrettlno Article by the "Scientific

American" Concerning It.
The name is fearfully suggestive,

and vet few places in theAvorld deserve
their appellations so well as does the
Death Valley of California, nor is it
easy to find any other locality in any
country whatever, which' gathers about
itself so much that inspires horror and
dread. A region where a man 'can
die of thirst while he has water within
his reach, more than he can drink,
may well bear the most terrible title
that con be given it ; and this natnt

Death Valley given from the first
known event in its history, thirty-fiv- e

years ago, will doubtless cling to the
spot to the end of time. It is in tht
southeastern part of Inyo county,
California, and the noint at which the
meridian of no' 45' W. crosses 36
io N. is as nearly as possible in its
center Of horrors. Probably only ont
other spot jj which we have an)
Knowledge, me uuevo upas, or vau
of Poison, in J.iva, exceeds the fatal
ity of Death Valley.

The valley' Itself is 40 miles by 8,
running nearly north and south, and
every portion of this is barren and
barren in the extreme, as in fact is tht
entire' surrounding country ; but n
narrow central space along the casterr
side, about fifteen .miles in length, cm
bodies the typical features in their highest
intensity. Into this, not Porte d'enfer.
bift Puit denfer,vcryJft'.W persons have
ever gone, that is, who returned to tel1

fhc Ule, and yhat Ijere related per
tains to the higher and comparative!)
moderate parts towards the borders o
the valley.

ifie dqngejs ,are the result of atmos-
pheric conditions solely. Lack of watei
may be a fatal evil, but this can bi
avoided; supplies of water may bt
carried, or better still, it is npw toler-
ably well ascertained that water is avail-

able by sinking even shallow wells ir.

much the greater extent of the uppei
portions of the valley.

But the water fails to afford its usual
g value from two causes. Tin

First of these is the- - heat Of courst
tin's is moderated during two or three
of the winter months, and for that
space of time a residence on the bor
dors of Death Valley is possible without
any exceeding great risk. But this sooi
passes away, and the furnace is in blast
By about April the ayerage (of day ano
night) is from 90 to 95; by May it u
95 to 100'; and a little later it aver
jges over too", reaching often 120 U

125 in the coolest place that can bi
found If this was with a damp atmos-
phere it would stifle any human lift
with great rapidity, but a certain
amount of dryness enables it to bt
borne with more safety. Here, how-

ever, comes in the Second of the two
evils, which have been indicated the
intense dryness of the atmosphere. Tim
is so excessive as to be in many in-

stances fatal in spite of every precau-
tion. The writer has never tested the
full severity of this feature in Death
Valley itself, but his experience alonj.
its immediate border renders him read)
to give full credence to the statement
that many cases of death have occurreo
'when water was plenty, but could not

be drunk fast enough to supply the
drain caused by the desiccative powei
of the dry, hot air," In f.tct, in oni
nstance lie himself nearly reached that

condition, and a few hours longer 01

Jie heat and dryness would have placed
lis own-nam- e among those of its victim.

It has been said that birds drop dead
n attempting to cross the valley. Mr,
Hawkins who visited it 1882, says that
le "picked up, at different times, tut
ittle birds, a mile or so from water,
.vhose bodies were still warm, havinj.
-- vidently but just dropped." The bodiet--

men and their horses are liable to
jc encountered at any time; they have
K-e- found within a mile of Water, and
n one rase with water still in their can-

teens, and a supply of food as well,
snowing that the climate was the causi
of death. With these facts in view, ii

is not unreasonable to say that the
name of Death Valley is well bestowed.
Vnd if this is the state of thipgs on tin
levated borders, ranging from 1,200 to

.',opo feet and more above the sea, whai
nust be the heat and dryness in tht
cry focus ? For one of the additional

vonders of Death Valley is that its cen-

tral region lies away below tlie level ol
the sea. There is perhaps no othei
.pot on the globe which at so great u

listancc from the ocean reaches such a
tepression 159 feet. The Dead sea,
vith the gorges of the Jordan and tht
rabah, of course greatly exceeds this,

jut it is not widely separated from the
.astern parallel border of the Meditcr-anea- n.

The climatic violence of this deep
rough of Death Valley must be left to
conjecture. It is certain that no man
:ould survive there long enough to se- -

ure continuous observations of any
extent.

Tfto Jlullway Jtaco to Herat,

Interesting particulars continue to
irrive from Russia of the progress ol
he railway that is bding hurried on to
he new position Russia has acquired
m trie Afghan frontier. The electric
light having broken down, owing to an
lecident to the apparatus sent, the men
ire working at night by the aid of
lundreds of lanterns and huge fires fed
.uth petroleum refuse. As far as

skabad the road has been levelled,
and it is expected t iat the fin: 1 rail will
oe laid by the end of the month; but
mich will depend on the completion
of the innumerable stone bridges which
constitute a peculiar feature of the
ine. From the Caspian Sea to
Sarakhs, a distance of over 500 miles,
he railway does not cross a single
argc river, but from the time it quits
he Tjanscaspian Desert an'd traverses

the oasis of Akhal, the country which
j flat and clavey, is intersected by
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small rivers, growing hiorc and more
frequent as the line approaches
Askabad. All these streams, most of
them dry in summer and torrents in
the rainy season, have to be property
bridged, and no timber being forthcom
ing, Gen. Annckofl has resorted almost
exclusively to stone. The railway is
solidly built to a guaqc of five feet, the
same as most railway in Russia, and
the steel rails areof the best quality.
On the completion of the line to
Askabad, the section to Sarakhs will
he taken in hand, and from this point
three branches will be extended, the
first to Penjdeh the second (6 Mery,
and the third to the important Persian
commercial center of Meshed. London
Engncpi.

Special Notices.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Tub HAWAIIAN ALMANAC and

NNHAL fox 1886, Is now in1 course ol

publication. Departments nnd Societies having
corrections to report for the coming issue, will

please do so nt their cartleii convenience.

Advertisers wilt please advise concerning

changes or spdec desired. " "

tiios: G. THRUM,

Publisher.

Furnished Rooms.

Conveniently nnd NEATLY FURNISHED
ROOMS, Sinrle or Double, can be had ut
NO. I KURUI STREET (near Fori).

pOOMSTO RENT.

TurnUhed or uiUmlihed, centrally located, withli.

en minutes walk of the Piit Office.

sa Address, P, 0. Box 107.

--plIE GENUINE ARTICLE

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON

ND

Salmon Bollios, 1885. Catch.
Just received from Portland, Oregon, by

CASTLE & COOKE,

fnese Fish can be relied upon at First-Cla-

Sj

Scitcr.tl lubcrttscmcnts.

Keep your horses cool
and healthy, and avoid ex
,cessive sweating by having

tnem enppea vwqyi tne
. NEW LIGHTNING

HORSE CLIPPING MACHINE,

Now in successful operation at the

Corner of l'unchloul mul Quern Streets.

4,Vim C. B. MILES, Proprietor.

sErEcxiar
.PRIME RED

jorainim SALMOK

IN J&AltKELS.

For sale by

J7 52 H. I1ACKFELD & CO.

InvoicoM ol
foys ii clhe? Wm M

TO ARRIVE PER

O. JR.. 03ISI-IOI?-,

FROM GERMANY,

For sale by

H. HACKFpLD & CO.
St-- 57

RS. THOMAS LACK,M
No. 70 Fort Streot, Honolulu,

IMrORTKH ANO DSALCR IN

SEWING MACHINES
AND CINUINI

I'ur't, Attucltmetiti, Oil till J Accemorlei:

Ar.KNl rOX TII3

White and the Ligut-- inning New Home Machine

Howard's Mnchtnc Needles, all klnd
CorticeU'a Silk, in M colors and sires i
Harbour's Linen Thread,
Clark's O. N.T. Machine Cotton,

Mint. Dtmortsfs RttiabJt Cut Paer Patltrtit
AND PUSUCATI0N5.

Dealer In RtrLRS
KuvoLvkrs

Guns ai d .Skiutino Goods,
"Sii it, Powukr, Caps,

and Metallic Cartkidgks

KKHOSttHlt BrOVEH, in all ii).
Sewtng-Madiin- Lock and Oun.Repainng promptl)

attenuea 10. ajjsSs

ladies ha:r mm
Svyitohos, Curie, Front Fiooes,

All warranted Natural Hair.

Invisible Back Hair Nets.

Lad es and Chlldrens Htir Cutting and Shampoo.
nj at store or residence.

Lanstry Hair Cutting; a. Specialty,

All at San Frinclsco Prices.

' ' ''MADAME WANEK.

'art Sunt Opasshs Desk's StaU

(!

wm

(Scnctrtl Juuct'ttecmcitte.

BIHIIOJP sSK co.'a

THE UNDERSIGNED WILL RhCEIVE
MONEY AT THI.1R SAVINGS

uvnk upon 'inn fol-
lowing TERMS

On turns ol Five Hundred Dollus or under. (Voir

one person, tfiey will pay Interest at the rate of five pel
.ent. per annum, Irani due of receipt, on all sums that
ih til have remained ondepout three months, or Rave
Mm on depAlt threefairitlii at ill time'of makiiij uj
thu yearly accuunts. No interest will be computed on
fractions of dollars or for fractions'of a month,

Nqnlerest will be allowed on noney withdrawn
within three months from due of deposit.

Thirty days notice must be giten at the Hank of an
intention to withdraw any money; and the Dcpos'tor's
Pass book must be produced at the same time.

No money will be paid except upon the Draft of the
Depositor, accompanied by the proper Pass-boo-

On the first dav of SeDtember of each veir. tin
accounts will be made up. and interest ii all sums thai
shall have remained on de0 tt ttiree months or more,
vnd unpaid, will be crid ted to the depositors, and
from that date form pait of the principal.

Sums of more than Five Hundred Dollars will .
received, subject to special agreement.

The Hank will be open; every day In the week except
Sund)sand llohdays.

w.i7o Disiiop a co.

THE ELITE

ICE CREAM PARLORS!

No. 85 Hotel Street.

Deliciout llavored Ice Cream matle from
pure Dairy Cream, Fruit Ices, Sherbet', Ice
Cream Drinks and many other refreshment!-ca-

be funnel atwa. at this really lirst-cl- a

resort. Choice Confectionery and Cakes in
,reat arlity.

FamiliesiFarties, Balls and Weddings
Supplied.

For the convenience of the public we pack
irders for Ice Cream in Patent Refrigcralot
Cans, which hold from I to 40 Quarts, war
ranted to keep its delightful flavor and perfect
form for many hours.

Ring Up Dell Telephone 182 Or
Mutual Telephone 3,'tS,.

tS" The Elite Ice Cream Parlors are open
Jailv until 11 r. M. si iv

Crystal Soda Works.
-- MANUfACTURBRSor

SODA "W"-a.te:r-
.3

FLORIDA LEMONADE,

Aerated Waters of All Hinds,

Fruit Syrups and Essonoos.

Our Goods are ucknowleed the DUST. NO CORKS

WE USE PATENT STOPPERS
Inallnur Bottles.

SZT We Invite particular attention to our Patent
filter, recently introduced, by which all waters used
n our m inufaciurcs Is absolutely freed from all Im
punt!e,

1ST We deliver our Goods free of charje to all parts
of the city.

Greful at e lien rld to Marc's Crceis. Addtcii

'THE CRYSTAL SODA WORKS,

P. 0. BOX, :J7, HONOLULU. H. I.

Telephone No. 208.

Orders le't with Ilenwi, Smith Co , No. 11 Fort
Street, will receive prompt attention.

We alio, are agents fur the sale of J, W. Illngky's

CELEBRATED CIGARS

Of his own manufacture. ai-i- n

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

We take pleasure in announcing that, lit addition tn
ur CoNrKCTiorixKV amii Cake IIuxinkss, we will
pen on S.V1 UlUJAV, Al'Kll. ath, an

ICE CREAM PARLOR
Which lias teen neatly luted up to meet the require-

ments of our trade.
Our Ico cream h ill b( only 01 superior uualuv. made

of cenulne cream Irom. the WooiiLAWsi UaiiiV with
unont we nave arrangra to supply us rcfuiari)
null Dure, cream, which, havinc frcimcnllv le ted.
-- nables us to guarantee a article, of lie
crean equal to that made in any of the large cities.

The f Mowing varieties of leu CfcitAM and lens will
be furnished at our . penmg, and several other varieties,
four trade will u.tiiy it.

ICE CR3SA.M.
VANILLA, COFFEE GLACF,

LEMON, ClIOCOLAIK,

STRAWBERRY. PINEAPPLE

ICJES.
ORANOC AND STRAWBERRY

Parties supplied any day except Sunday. Ihosi
wishing Ice Cream for Sunday must leave their order

on Saturday before 9 r, M, which will be delivered

be'ore to A. M. Sunday. The creams will be pavled
so that they will keep eight hours In a condi

lion.
Hoping to receive a share of public pvtronage In thl

line of our b illness, and thanking them for their r

favors in the past we remain, respectfully,

MELLER & HALBE,
j-- Klna Street near Alahen Af

JT. JT. "Williams,
No. 102 FOltT STREET.

t

Leading Photographer of Honolulu.

WORK FINISHED IN

Wiitcr Colors, Crayon,
IntUii Iulc x? Oil,

Photo. Colored &i,
The only complete collection of

lMatiil Vlowi,
Form, SUolls,

( i Curiosities, t&o

Chargba Modortite.

Ociicntl &bbci1isci.icnt0.

WENNER & CO;,

Manufacturing and Importing
I

M-
JT DE W 3E Xj 3E ITS ,

No. 02 Fort Street.

Have Just received per "Mariposa," the most.ele
art assortitent ol

FINE JEWELRY,
' SOLID AND TLATKI) SILVER WARE

Ever brought this marke'.

Clocks, Watches, Brnrclcfs, A'cck-lot- s,

Pius, LockctH, Gold Chains
and Gutmls, Sleeve' Ilitttons '

,

Studs, Etc., Etc.
And ornaments of all kinds.

Eloeimt Solid Sllvor Ton Sotn,

Vnd all kinds of silver ware suitable for presentation,

These goods are alt of the finest qt ality and tatol
lesigns and comprise a complete stocL. of all articles (n

his branch or bii.inest which will he sold at close

Figures.

KUKUI AND SHELL JEWELRY
Made to nrder.

tlie repairing branch of our business we regard as m
Important one, and all jobs entrusted to us will

be executed in a manner second to none.

Engraving ,

Of every description "tone to order. Particular am
tion is paid to ordern and Job work from the

other Islands. "
10-t-fii

HOPP & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers la

FURNITURE,
Ofevery description.

Mattresses and Bedding.

Special attention given

UPIIOLSTERING,

Of all kinds

ISr (Jobbing done , at reasonable

ates.

No. 74 King Street.

Telephone No tti. 11-- tf

Pantheon Stables,
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets

Livery, Boarding, and Sale Stables.
Carriaces for hire at all hours of the dav or niihti

nlso, conveyances of all kinds for parties going around
the Isl nd.

Excellent Saddle Horses for Ladies and Gen-t- l

men Guaranteed Oentls.
Large and small omnibus for picnics and excursbi

uai ties, carrying from 10 10 40 pastrngers, can alway
be secured by arrangements.

Tho Lon Branch Bathl fir House can always
be secured for pLnicor excurMon jartiesby applying
ai ine oiuce.

TfiLBFIIQNK No. 34.
341-a- JAS. DODD, Proprietor,

UPHOLSTERING.

D. M. CROWLEY.
The Only Practical

ItAXVF.UITUaiSQ VVUOLSTEltEn,

In Honolulu.

Repairs, Rc-s-
lf :, Cwr: & French Folhlm

Etery description ol

FURNITURE
At lowest rates.

Roukh Furniture Dealers.

ISLAND WOODS.
1'arlor Suites, Lounges, Palest Rockers, Euj and

Fancy Chairs, etc, nnde of Inland Wood!, or

Black Walnut, at Sau Francisco Prices.

SO- - ELUGANT COVERING AND TRIMMING.

.,i!.-A- "o Filtering of Profit

NO. I3tf LILIHA STREET.

43-t- f Mutual Ttlephne, No. 311.

CHAS. HUSTACE
' Has Just received per Mariposa,

DUPEE HAMS AND BACON,
Cala Cheese, Kits Salmon Dellies, Cas-- t CodfcO
Kegs Family lleef, Saloon i'llot lire si,
Craciers, 'I able Raisins, Dried l'caches,
Dried Apricct, Prunes, Ccrmca ,

California Comb IXonoy,
Table Fruits, Jams andJellies, Family Flour,
Wheat, Corn, Potatoes, Onions, Candles,

Old Virginia Sweot and Sour PloWoi
And many oilier articles too numerous 'to met lion,

blch will be sold at prices to suit the llfnes. tt falls-factio-n

guaranteed. CHAS. HUSTACE,'
Islsplisas no. ho. sit KJngiiUMt

fdaWi'-Uii. A.' fsVtJ - i jttjiiau.tltat!a1t,'to.ig.jau. A! , ...Ji.

(Scncntl .Sbbcdiccmcnts.

BUY 4TOUR

Knifs, Underwear

SlSTFROltf

' "" TwMAS

- Wc can safely guarantee a saving'of

etc. . Call and see what wc offer.

:-BAS-
:

l'"-.S-

I !

Hosiery Neckwear,

THE

ERES&- - PUBLISHING COME&FT,

(XjI3exo:bx).)

NEWS, BOOK and JOB PRINTING OFFICE

asro. as aivd32?,oica,3r,r srrsEE'r.

(Wcddinjr, yisttinrj rr4Busin'ess Cords,

Invitations, Menu Cards,

X t Ball Programmes. Letter,

, NofeJ'Statcrnent or1 Bill Head

'"v Shippintj Receipts,-- ' Money Receipts,

' Certificates of Stock, Contracts,

Bills of. Lading:, Checks, r

, '
. Draft:,) drders, Notes,

Tickets, Legal and Mercantile Blanks,

Labels, Books, Pamphlets, etc.,

NEATLY, ELEGANTLY, PROMPTLY, SURELY and REASONABLY DONE.

TIIOS. G, THRUM, Manager.

Just received Ice

Honolulu.

RIVER

' .

?lSHrEL

afrpcr to purchasers of clothing,

J.I.EliS0!E'L.

Clients, new ttylej Chandelitri and Library

K. Meyers, San Francisco.

1885 CATCH, (Bbls. and Bbls.)

charge. Orders solicited ulltftcllon

faithfully attended to. and Goods delivered
orders solicited,' Satisfact!6n guaranteed, Pest'

ai ty

Pacific Hardware Company
:di:m::i:t:e:d..

Successors Dillingham & Co., and Samuel Nott.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Hardware, Agricultural Implement.,
House Furnishing Goufts & General Merchandise.

Eddy's Refrigerators and
iuitiljf, otusta uuu iuui;c, tctuciic uu oiusis.

FuA-mBA-osris-
'S sc oEaco'T'B's scales.

H. Davis,

All of which are oifered upon favorable lerniit.

PACIFIC HARDWARE COMPANY.
s't-i- f

HENRY DAVIS & GO,
AND JODliERS OF ALL KINDS OF

; Groceries, Provisions and Produce.
K'its Mackerel, Kits Oellles, Kits Smoked Halibut, Kls Holil'ut Kins and Napes,

Kits' Tongue and Sounds, Dondess Cpdfish, Tomato Catsup, Chow (.how. -
Worcester Sauce, (in. ltee), California" Oder Vinegar, (tasks and ktfs Pried (Apples, Ptaclies, Etc,

CtlifornU Table Raisins Assorted Nuts, Assorted table and Pie rults, Jams and Jellies,

COLUMBIA SALMON,

-- 'Ti

IMPORTERS'

CALIFORNIA FRESH FRUIT AND BUTTER BY EVERY STEAMER,

"Which oro oiTorod ut Xiowewt TiluiOcot Kutea for Cash.
SOM'- - AGENTS FOR

Scammel Packln Co., E. J. Dowen's Seeds, l.ynde 4 Houjh,

"Tim JTAllDEN HAND GRENADE FIRE EXTINGUISHER.'
tV Goods delivered to any part of the city free of

anteed.

of of

tf

of

half

Island and

to

to

No. 95 Fort Street, ...... Honolulu, Oahu, H, I.'
POST OFFICE BOX No. 415. (jtf-t- f 1LLEPH0NE No. ;4.

H, E. McBTTYllE & BRO.,
IMPORTERS AIjD DEALERS IN

Groceries, . Provisions and Feed.
Eal Conner 3Tort anil TClriK Btreote.

New coods received hv everv nackel frohi the Eajtetn States and Europe. Fresh Call
fornia Produce bv everv steamer. All orders
dny part the city free charce. Island
office mox no. 14 s 1 ttiepnon wo. 93.

cent

TL

gu--
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